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ABSTRACT
Velocitie s at points of impact of cantilever type valve reeds were calculate d
using the Finite Element Method.
It was
predicted that the impact velocity at the
tip of a reed on the seat could exceed the
velocity of approach to the valve seat. As
a consequen ce of this whip-lash effect
impact stresses must be greater than those
predicted if colinear impact is assumed.
The analytica l procedure permitted the
shape of a backing plate to be determine d
which would reduce local impact velocitie s
and consequen tly reduce reed failures due
to impact fatigue.

phenomeno n.
The present study was undertaken to further investiga te this effect
and its implicatio ns.
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
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INTRODUCTION

FIG.1

Valve reeds in reciproca ting compresso rs
are subject to fatigue failure by bending
and by impact.
Several models have been
developed to predict dynamic displacem ents
and the consequen t bending stresses( l,2,3).
Impact fatigue failures result from the
repeated striking of a reed against the
valve seat or valve stop. Such failures
are usually character ised by "chipping " at
the edges of the reed.
Theoretic al and
experimen tal studies of impact fatigue
have been conducte d.(4,5,6,7 ,8,9,10).
Colinear impact was assumed in most of the
theoretic al models. The predicted stresses were too low to explain impact fatigue
failures which had occurred (4,7,8).
It
was suggested that oblique rather than colinear impacts may occur which give rise
to a whip-lash effect resulting in local
impact velocitie s higher than the velocities of approach.
Nilsson et al (11),
using the Finite Element Method (F.E.Mo),
predicted the presence of this whip-lash
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FINITE

ELEM~NT

MODEL. 01= A. VALVE REEV

(DEGREES OF FREEDOM 67' NUMBER OF ElEMENTS ~S)

The finite element grid used for the reed
(Figure 1) was relatively crude in order
to economise on computer resources .
A
small internal damping ratio for the reed
of 0.002 was assumed (1,2).
The area of
impact between the reed and the seat
(without a port) was assumed to be that
indicated in Figure 1.
Nilsson et al (11)
adopted three dimension al, isoparame tric,
8-noded elements and the central difference method of integratio n.
In the
present study, 3-noded, flexural triangular elements and the Wilson-S method of
integratio n were used (1).
The nonlinear boundary condition s imposed on the
reed as a consequen ce of impact on the
valve seat (or stop) were treated as
described in reference (12).
The time
increment employed in the integratio n
procedure was 0.05 ps.
This was judged
to be sufficien tly small since Nilsson

et al (11) had estim ated that the whip- lash
Longe r time
effec t lasted about 10 ¥s•
increm ents, 0.5 to 5 ps and relati vely
crude meshe s can be emplo yed if only the
bendin g stress es of the reed are being
It is too expen sive of
compu ted (1).
compu ter resou rces to use time increm ents
of the order of 0.05 ps to monit or the
movem ent of the reed throug h the whole
distan ce from stop to seat (or vice versa
Howev er,
when the valve is openi ng).
be
could
ps)
1
(say
steps
time
r
longe
emplo yed up to the instan t when the first
node of the reed conta cts the seat (or
stop) and then a switch made to small er
time steps: even then large compu ter
resou rces are requi red.
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The point s label led 1, 7, 19 in Figur e 1
were the nodes where displa cemen ts and
veloc ities were monit ored, since it was
expec ted that the whip- lash effec t would
be most prono unced near the free end of
the reed.
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Two initia l confi gurat ions of the reed were
In the-f irst confi gurat ion
consi dered .
l and the second mode of
menta
funda
the
(A)
vibra tion were partic ipatin g equal ly and
an initia l angle of inclin ation of 1.5°
was assum ed to exist at the tip of the
In the secon d, the reed config urareed.
tion (B) was that due to the first mode of
vibra tion only and the initia l angle of
inclin ation at the tip was taken as 1°.
In order to facil itate compa rison with
some of the resul ts obtain ed by Nilsso n
et al (11) the appro ach veloc ity at the
tip of the reed was assum ed to be 8 m/s
and the tip displa cemen t to be 0.32 mm at
the start of the compu tation s.
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Ftq. 2. DISPLA CEMEN T AND VELOCITY OF NODE 19

OF VALVE REED~ INITIAL CONFIGURATION A

THE WHIP-LASH EFFECT
Figur e 2 shows displa cemen ts and corre spondin g veloc ities at node 19 of the reed
as a functi on of time: the initia l configur ation was (A), descr ibed above .
Figur e 2 shows that the reed conta cted
the seat at node 19 after 22 ps, while
Figur e 3 shows that node 7 was still
appro aching the seat but had not yet
conta cted it.
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For both the.se nodes, the approac h and
impact velocit ies did not signifi cantly
exceed the initial velocit y at the reed
tip of 8 m/s.
Any whip-la sh effect
before contact , was small and perhaps due
to the initial conditi ons assumed .

approac hing the seat.
Contact of the reed
tip, node 1, occurre d after 32 ps at an
impact velocit y of 10.4 m/s, i.e. 30%
higher than the origina l approac h velocit y
for the tip of 8 m/s.
The reed tip
deceler ated from 15 m/s to 10.4 m/s just
before the impact on the seat because the
stiffne ss of the free end of the reed
resists the curvatu re generat ed by the
whip-la sh effect •
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Displac ement and velocit y of the reed tip,
node 1, are shown in Figure 4.
The whiplash effect at node 1, generat ed as a
consequ ence of earlier contact by other
nodes on the seat, is signifi cant.
The
effect of varying the value for the coefficie nt of restitu tion (12) upon this
whip-la sh effect was not signifi cant.
When the reed contact ed the seat at a node
such as 19 there is a stiffen ing of the
reed which will acceler ate the free end
towards the valve seat.
As a consequ ence
of this stiffen ing the velocit y of the
reed tip during approac h reached the value
of 15 m/s, 25 ps after the start of the
calcula tions while the reed tip was still

FIG!JF<E 6
PI~

AID 'VJS:l.OCIT'l AT M::JIE 5, FIG. 5,
NII&nll!'l' 1\L {11).
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small (Figure 8).
The reed first touched
the stop at node 19, Figure 9 (after 36 ps)
with an impact velocity of 6 m/s.
Then,
the reed tip, node 1 contacted the valve
seat (after 38 ps) with an impact velocity
of 9 m/s.
It was concluded that the larger the number
of mode shapes accounted for, the larger
would be the predicted whip-lash effect.
Consequently the time for valve closure
would be shorter and the likelihood of
impact fatigue would be greater.
These
conclusions are in agreement with the
experimental observations by Svenson (8),
where increase in the angle of approach at
the reed tip, due to the presence of higher
modes in the valve motion, resulted in
earlier fatigue failures.
DESIGN OF REED BACKING PLATE

X'EI

t

SCALES Xl

illustrated.
In case (a) the shape of
the backing plate was such that the reed
first struck the stop at a point over the
centre of the port.
At that instant, the
distance from the valve seat at other
locations along the backing plate was made
slightly larger than the displacement of
the corresponding nodes on the reed, so
defining a shape for the backing plate.
In case (b) the distance of the backing
plate from the valve seat over the centre
of the port was kept the same as in case
(a), but this distance at point B,FigurelO,
was reduced so that the reed wrapped
about the valve stop.
Having wrapped
along the backing plate from B to A, the
distance from the valve seat of the tip of
the backing plate was made slightly larger
than the reed tip displacement.
In case
(b), the gradual stiffening of the reed as
it wrapped about the backing plate,
reduced the local impact velocities along
the reed compared to case (a).
Figure 10
illustrates the reduction in impact
velocity achieved at point A, the centre
of the port.

"irst modo shape of ot
i...m "t<.nge~tio.L at
port centre to t"e
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SHAPE OF REEI7 I~ FIRST MODE ANP f'IACKINq PL"TE.

Figure 11 allows comparison between the
first mode shape of the reed and a backing
plate with a shape conforming to configuration (b).
Between the centre of the valve
port and the clamped root of the reed, the
shape of the backing plate and the first
mode shape practically coincided.
Near
the tip of the reed, the slope of the
backing plate with configuration (b) was
greater than the slope of the first mode
shape of the reed.
However, it was noted
that the shape of the backing plate in
this region was very near to the shape of
the fundamental mode of an ancillary beam
tangential at the centre of the port to
the first mode shape of the reed.
This
ancillary beam had geometric dimensions
similar to the corresponding length of the
valve reed.
The position of the fundamental mode shape of the ancillary beam in
relation to the position of the fundamental mode shape of the reed was determined

(b)

> 2

0

Fir-st modo shope
of reed.

--x;-- .e2
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3

FIQ.10. EFFECT OF SHAPE OF BACKING PLATE UPON
THE IMPACT VELOCITIES OF A CANTILEVER
DISCHARGE VALVE REED.

Figure 10 records impact velocities of the
cantilever reed, shown in Figure 1, when
employed as a discharge valve with a
backing plate.
In order to economise on
computer resources a relatively crude
finite element grid having only 12 nodes
and 27 d.o.f. (degrees of freedom) was
employed.
The results for two configurations of backing plate (a, b) are
253

by the ratio of the length of the ancill ary
beam to the length of the reed (Figur e 11).
The first mode shape of a reed predom inates
If
in its config uratio n during free lift.
it
plate,
g
backin
its
about
a reed wraps
behave s as a clampe d-free reed with its
effect ive free length being reduce d during
Based on these premis es a
wrappi ng.
design rule for the shape of the backin g
plate can be derive d.

CONCLUSIONS
Early attemp ts to calcul ate impact
veloc ities of valve reeds have assume d
coline ar impact betwee n the reed and the
seat: the stress es predic ted were too low
to explai n impact fatigu e failur es which
If obliqu e impact s
had occurr ed. (8,9).
effect can result
ash
take place a whip-l
the incide nce of
se
increa
(8,11) which may
e.
fatigu
impact
to
due
failur e

The shape of the backin g plate is determined by the fundam ental mode shapes of the
ancill ary beams which are impose d tangen t
to the reed at the latest point of contac t
It was consid erwith the backin g plate.
cal
practi
all
for
that
r,
howeve
ed,
taken
be
can
plate
g
backin
the
es
purpos
to have a shape simply that of the fundamental mode of the valve reed betwee n the
clampe d root an~l the port centre . Betwee n
the port centre and the reed tip, one
ancill ary beam at the port centre in its
fundam ental mode is likely to be
suffic ient to define the relati vely high
slope of the backin g plate at the tip of
Howev er, when
the reed (Figur e 11).
design ing the shape of the backin g plate,
care has to be taken not to exceed the
smalle st radius of curvat ure permit ted by
the maximum strain allowe d on the reed of
prescr ibed thickn ess, when it is wrappe d on
The design rule can
the backin g plate.
cantil ever reeds
to
only
not
be applie d
with other shapes ,
reeds
valve
to
also
but
Manuf acturin g
e.g. half-a nnular reeds.
diffic ulties are not great and the cost is
Initia l data on permit ted
not high.
valve lift to provid e adequa te flow area
This
at the port have to be specif ied.
simula
of
use
the
by
ed
obtain
be
may
data
tion models of the compr essor, its valves ,
the workin g fluid and the operat ing
condit ions ( 13).

In the presen t study, using the Finite
Elemen t Method , the maximum veloci ty during
approa ch of the tip of a reed to the seat
was predic ted to be nearly twice the
veloci ty reache d by the tip at a slight ly
earlie r time in the valve closur e phase.
As a conseq uence the veloci ty of final
impact was higher than the earlie r veloci ty
As the reed progre ssivel y
of approa ch.
contac ted the flat valve plate from the
clampe d root to the free tip, there was a
stiffen ing of the reed which accele rated
the tip, result ing in the "whip- lash"
effect .
It has been stated (8) that when the
obliqu e angle of approa ch of a reed tip to
the seat is as high as 1.5° to 3°, a
pronou nced whip-l ash effect occurs ,
partic ularly if higher modes of vibrat ion
are presen t.
The presen t finite elemen t model predic ted
these effect s, a findin g consis tent both
with intuit ion and with such little experime ntal eviden ce as is availa ble.(8 ).

The pressu re-tim e histor y acting across the
reed may excite higher mode shapes during.
the free lift of the reed, mainly depend ing on the positi on of the valve ports.
Moreov er, a point on a valve reed may
leave the backin g plate after coming in
contac t with it, while the rest of the reed
is still approa ching the valve stop. These
effect s may limit the applic ation of the
propos ed design rule.
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The veloci ty of approa ch of a reed to a
stop is usuall y greate r than that to the
Howeve r the veloci ty
valve seat (16,19 ).
of local impact on a curved backin g plate
may be reduce d by an approp riate config uraThe shape may
tion of the backin g plate.
about
wraps
reed
the
that
so
ed
be design
The same phenom enon of
the plate.
increa sing stiffn ess in the decrea sing
length of the reed not in contac t with the
backin g plate may be harnes sed to reduce
the final tip impact veloci ty on the stop.
The proced ures develo ped permit a backin g
plate to be design ed to this end.

AP P E ND I X

Both sets of frequencies are independent
of the velocity of the cantilever reed.

IMPACT OF A CANTILEVER REED AGAINST A
POINT STOP
The permitted lift of a valve reed is often
limited by a point stop at the tip,
particularly in the case of suction valves.
On impact with the stop, vibrations of high
frequencies are generated which increase
the stresses imposed on the reed. Damping
of these vibrations by the squish effect
due to presence of oil and gas (15, 16)
between the reed and point stop is lessthan
in the common arrangement with discharge
valves where a backing plate extends along
the reed.
Based on the analysis by Goldsmith (17) it
was deduced that the size of a striking
mass affected only the first frequency
generated during the transverse impact of a
moving mass upon a stationary cantilever
beam.
Thus the highe~ frequencies
generated can be predicted without knowing
the size of the mass involved. Therefore,
as far as analysis of excited frequencies
is concerned the impact of a reed against
a point stop can be regarded as the
transverse impact of the moving reed with
any stationery mass such as the stop.
Symmetric frequencies
g~ero.ted by lmpllCt
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PREDICTED SYMMETRIC I=REQUENCIES

EXCITED DURIN{j THE TRANSVERSE IMPACT OF A MASS
ON A CANTILEVER REED AND THE !'.YMMETRIC NATURAL
~OUENC.IES QF THE REED.

For the valve reed illustrated in Figure 1,
the calculated frequencies which were
excited on impact with a point stop are
shown in Figure 12.
Figure 12 also
permits comparison between these excited
frequencies and the symmetric natural
frequencies of the clamped-free reed.
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Only the strain energy due to bending and
transverse inertia was accounted for in
the analytical procedure adopted by
Goldsmith (17).
Oblique impact, internal
damping of the cantilever beam, rotary and
shear inertia, warping of the beam crosssection and lateral contraction were not
considered.
Rotary and shear inertia are
not likely to be significant (17).
The
mathematica l complexities which arise when
accounting for all these secondary effects
was another reason for neglecting them(l7).
The existence of the higher frequencies
predicted by the procedure is in doubt,
both on account of the inability of this
procedure to account for the modes of
vibration due to other than bending and
transverse inertia and to the neglect of
internal damping.
It is difficult to
specify the number of frequencies beyond
which they do not contribute significantl y
to the predicted stresses during impact of
a cantilever valve reed with a point stop.
Despite the limitations, the procedure did.
give an indication of the frequencies
which are likely to be generated at impact.
Consequently the size of a finite element
grid can be determined which can ac·count
for these frequencies.
The formulae quoted by Goldsmith (17) to
predict the impact stresses generated when
a moving mass strikes a stationary cantilever beam cannot be used to predict the
stresses generated during impact of a
moving reed against a point stop.
The
impact stresses predicted by these formulae
are greatly dependent upon the size of the
striking mass.
Nevertheless these formulae have a limited application in the case
of impact of a cantilever reed with a
point stop.
The stresses generated are
likely to be proportiona l to the impact
velocity of the reed and to be dependent
upon the thickness, cross-sectio nal area,
density and moment of inertia of the reed.
(17,18).
In industrial reciprocatin g
compressors cantilever valve reeds with
lengths as great as 150 mm are employed.
With such reeds the magnitude of the predicted maximum impact stresses may not be
sensitive to the length of the reed nor to
imperfection s in reed clamping (1): the
stress waves reflected from the root of

the reed return to the point of contac t at
the stop long after the peak impact
stresse s hav·e been generate c;l.
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